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A good f·it is obtained to the peaks of the cross section curves. The'
, fit involved 1.) calculation of the' compound nucleus cross section by the , " use of the parabolic approximation to the real part of the, optical model, 2.) modification of Jackson's formula for P to include fission and angular x . momentum effects, 3.) use of the, r n/r f formula by Fujimoto and Yamaguchi.
The analysis suggests that the value of rn/rf is independent 'of the , 12 energy of C. The formula by FUjimoto and Yamaguchi reproduces the In a region where fission and charged particle emission can be ignored the cross section, a , 
CN
is the cross section for the formation of' the compound nucleus, and P is the probability for the emission of exactly x neutrons and is In the heavy element region the cross sections are strongly Influenced by fission competition. li'ormula (1) must then be modified to include this effect. Fission may take place at each step in the cascade and the cross section can then be written as: 3, 4 vlhere r nand r l' are levE?l widths for neutron emission and fission~ respectively. Again other modes of decay have been ignored during the cascade.
The last term in: Eq. (2) represents the fraction of nuclei that survives fission through the cascade /01' x ,neutrons.
The present work w~s undertaken in order to investigate in some ietail the validity of Eq. (2) . Special emphasis shall be placed on the study of the ratio r n/ r l' and its Variation vii th various nuclear quanti ties.
Similar studies have been undertaken in the heavy element region with The degraded energy spectrum was also measured by the use of a diffuse-junction Si detector and was very nearly Gaussian in shape.
,I
The full width at half maximum increased almost linearly with decreasing energJ from 0.7 at 110 MeV to about 2 MeV at 60 MeV. The most probable energy is believed to be accurate to within 2 MeV.
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'rhe collimator in front of the tarl.;et had a diameter of 0.6 cm.
'r'he ctverae;e beam current was about 1.5 x 10-6 A. At these intensities the degrader foils had to be in contact with a water cooled copper surface.
The yield of the various ex emitting californium isotopes was determined by the use of an ex grid chamber in conjunction,with a 200-channel pulse-height analyzer. The decay of the various ex groups was generally followed through several half-lives. end of that chamber. In the middle of the chamber wall and vertical to the beam axis was a 0.2-nun orifice through which the helium gas with the recoils flowed into a larger chamber that was kept "at "a pressure of about one torr. The recoils were collected on a platinum disk placed in front'
of the orifice at a distance of about 2 nun. After bombardment, ,the foil· was flamed to remove ~ and ex activities of volatile elements produced from the Be foils, and Pb and Bi impurities. The time between end of bombardment and start of analysiS was about one min. We found the cross section for this system to be 59 ± 6~b which is to be compared to the values 28IJ.h 3 and 62IJ. In the analysis we assumed the following values for the ex energy, half The interference from the 228U series was serious only at the tails of the functions for 242Cf and to some extent for 24 3 cr , 244cf, and 245Cf • For the latter three a more dLfficult problem was the separation of their a groups at 7.05, 7.14, and ,(.22 MeV in the cases when one of them was dominating.
In such cases questionable data were eliminated. Table I .
The effects of energy spread of the beam on the width ot the excitation functions were not taken into account. ,Such a correction might make some of the peaks as much as 2 MeV narrower u ',' ' "
We shall make the assumption that'r n/r f is' indep':mdent of the bombarding' ' ..; energy. According to Formula (2) this implies that the shape of the cross i section curve is determined by the product Pxcr CN only. We shall therefore separate the analysis into two parts. In part A ,.,e shall attempt to fit Attempts were made to fit the shapes of the experimental curves by the use of the original Jackson Formula that do not include angular momentum 2 terms.
It turned out that the main part of a particular fUnction could be . , fairly \'lell reproduced y,i th a value for T that was independent of the ion· energy •. However, T had to be increased as we increa~.ed x. Similar effects have been observed by Tarantin. 13 Typically a temperature of about 1. 2 MeV . '.
was required for a 4n reaction whereas a value of 1. 5 MeV had to be used for a 6n reaction. The main part of the peak. of the former is at a lower bombarding energy than that of the latter. We felt it was inconsistent not to use, at * the same value of E , the same temperature for various xn reactions. Modified to include angular momentum effects l the expression for 0CNPx is:
.eCN·
.
A brief outline of the clefill~tions and calculations of the terms in equation (3) follows in part a through c. (3) is the probability for boiling out exactly x neutrons from a compound nucleus of angular momentwll .e and is given by T is the nuclear temperat1lre and it is asswnecl that th" temperature for fission is equal that for neutron evaporation. We shall make the extreme asswnption that fn/rr: is independent of £. At' .', etwh step in the cascade the £ -distribution of the lluclei i8 then equal to that of the compowld nucleus. In the fraro.ework of thc~ simple model, . UCRL-17588 Rev.
-10-number, respectively, and r is the radius parameter for which we used the o -13 . Table I . They were never larger than two ~eV which is within the experimental uncertainties.
"'"
As is seen from the Figures, when data are available, the experimental curves exhibit a tail that is not reproduced by the calculated ones. The . . 238 ·(12 4) 246 S~milar tails were observed for the reactlons U C, n Cf I"here 2"·6 ,.
the yield was determined after chemical separation. ' It is believed that the tails can not fully be explained by the presence of low energy carbon .
ions in the beam. The discrepancy is due to 'a breakdm'ffi of either the Jackson formula or the asswnption that rn/rf is independent of E i •
Experimental rnJrf Values
e e lne a mean value n f as:
., '
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-llHereG is a mean value of rn/(rn+rf) defined as:
I that according to Eq (2) is given by:
Values for r n/ r f' estimated at the peak of O'x an(~ O' CNP x' are listed in Table I together wi t~ the q:uanti ty Aav which represents the mass number of the intermediate fissioning nucleus halfway along the evaporation chain.
~.
The errors for rn/r f , given in Table I, 
Semi Empirical Formula for rn/rf
In the estimation of P x ,£ we made the assumption that rn/rf is independent of £. A sufficient condition for r jr to be independent of E, n f ' .,' 1~ . . .
~
will then be that rn/rf also is independent of the excitation energy. A and ~f and ~1 are the paring energies at saddle and eq'lilibriwn, respectively:
and are ass'lllned to be constants. It is then asswned that the exponential lev( i ..
density dependence on excitation energy is determined from the mass surface of the odd-odd nuclei, and that the temperature for fission is equal to that . Table I. vIe shall in the following make a few comments about the values of the parameters used in Eq (13).
..... for the cases where x is an odd nwnber, the average deviations of calculated and.
: ", ,>"
rn1tf' values from experimental ones, with I without that term, were 16% and 3c$, respectively, , ',,"::"
. ; . I
1.8 for the sum (b,f + !::'n) that is in agreement with the. expected value of.
":":. ,,:
1.9 MeV. A good fit has been obtained to the peaks of measured cross section cm'ves using formulas that are based· on the assumptions that the temperature is independent of excitation energy, that the temperature for fission is equal to that for neutron evaporation and that r n /r f is independent of angular momentum. Angular momentum effects have to be introduced into Jacksons formula for P when used in the heavy element region as w'as the case in the rare x earth region. l
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-J)/.-We shall make a few remarks about some of the quantitive results·of oUy'
analysis.
The value of the nuclear temperature as used in the formula for P is x,£ l.20±O.05 MeV·, ivhich is significantly higher than that of O.?9±O.05 MeV found to fit the r n7rf data. I.t is interesting to note that the former is the average temperature of the nuclides that survive fission through the cascade, \'lhereas the latter is the corresponding one 0:E' all nuclides except· the product nucleus. In the framework of the level density formula. rg: tfoexp(a~/A)1/2 this difference in the temperatures suggests that r nIT /: increases vIi th increa:ling ;:;3 excitation energy.
The same level density formula does in fact predict
such an energy clepenclence. w_
The assumption that the angular momentum distribution is the same at ea,~h step of the cascade is not necessarily valid. In our analysis the adjustment of the value for ~ o/C;S can compensate for any breakdovm of this ·as s Llmpt ion •.
However, the value of 4.5 keV obtained for the quantity 'fl2/'GJ is not unreasonable. .
21·· f
If, as is predicted, ER is
smaller than E R , and thus r n/ r f~ decreases with increasingi'-, the value for 2 TI /Gj will be less than 4.5 keV.
It is apparant.from these results that one can not, on the basis of excitation functions, draw any detailed quantitative conclusions about the effect ' " of angular momentum,and'excitation energy on the level widths for neutron emission and fission. However, the usefulness of the formulas for P and x,£ rn/r:'f should be evident. They have few adjustable parameters, are relatively
,.
I easy to use and can be dsed in mass assign;ments and in the prediction of cross ,. ,
; -'-'
-~~----# " , .... -. . _-_ . . . -. . . . --u( c, 3n) .Cf (6) and U( C,4n) 21+2Cf (0) .
The curves represent the function 0CNPx normalized at the peak to the experimental points. The energy scales for the curves are disulaced tE MeV . . values of x for the experimental points are, .6, 3n; 0; 4n; 0) 5. The curves represent the function 0crtx normalized at the peak to the experimental points.
The energy scales for the curves are displaced IE MeV relative to that of the Figure. Values for LE are. given in Table 1. E. , The energy scales for -the curves are displaced .LE MeV relative to that of the . Figure. Values for LE are given in Table I. E. , The curves represent the function CrCNP x normalized at ,the peak to the experimental points. The energy scales for the curves are displaced LE MeV relative to that' of' the Figure. Values' for LE are given .in Table I. ." ,"
,~ '.
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